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We study the spreading of correlations in space and time after a quantum quench in the Bose
Hubbard model. We derive equations of motion for the single-particle Green’s function within the
contour-time formalism, allowing us to study dynamics in the strong coupling regime. We discuss the
numerical solutions of these equations and calculate the single-particle density matrix for quenches
in the Mott phase. We demonstrate light-cone like spreading of correlations in the Mott phase in
one, two, and three dimensions and calculate propagation velocities in each dimension.
I. INTRODUCTION
The out-of-equilibrium dynamics of interacting quan-
tum systems has become a major subject of interest
in many-body physics. Experimental advances have
made ultracold atoms in optical lattices offer a promis-
ing setting to study out-of-equilibrium phenomena and
attracted considerable attention in recent years [1–6].
These systems are highly versatile in that experimen-
tal parameters can be tuned over a wide range of val-
ues in real time. This facilitates the study of quan-
tum quenches, in which parameters in the corresponding
Hamiltonian are varied in time faster than the system can
respond adiabatically. Such protocols open the door to a
rich range of many-body physics and have been studied
intensely both theoretically and experimentally.
Jaksch et al. [7] showed that ultracold bosons trapped
in optical lattices can be described by the Bose-Hubbard
model (BHM) – a minimal model of interacting bosons
on a lattice. The BHM exhibits a quantum phase transi-
tion between a superfluid and Mott-insulator as the ra-
tio of the hopping strength, J , to the on-site interaction
strength, U , is varied [8], which was demonstrated exper-
imentally for cold atoms by Greiner et al. [9]. This al-
lows for the study of quantum quenches across a quantum
critical point, in addition to quenches within a particular
phase.
A variety of quench protocols have been suggested and
implemented [9–12] for the BHM in order to study out of
equilibrium phenomena such as the Kibble-Zurek effect
[10, 13–15] and relaxation after a quench [16–32]. Our
particular interest here is the light-cone like spreading
of correlations after a quantum quench. Several analyt-
ical and numerical studies have shown a Lieb-Robinson-
like [33] maximal propagation velocity for the spread-
ing of density correlations in one dimensional systems for
quenches from the superfluid to Mott-insulating regime
as well as quenches solely within the superfluid [34] or
Mott-insulating regimes [20, 27, 35–37]. The latter case
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was recently observed by Cheneau et al. [38] for an array
of decoupled one-dimensional chains. Some theoretical
predictions have also been made for higher dimensional
systems [28, 34, 37, 39] but these have not yet faced ex-
perimental scrutiny.
A generic problem in the theoretical description of
quantum quenches is that it is necessary to have a formal-
ism that is able to describe the physics in a broad area of
parameter space. In the case of the Bose Hubbard model,
numerical approaches such as exact diagonalization (ED)
and the time-dependent density matrix renormalization
group (t-DMRG) [16, 17, 27, 29, 35, 38, 40] can be es-
sentially exact in all parts of parameter space but are
limited by system size and usually are practical only in
one dimension. For dimensions higher than one, meth-
ods such as time-dependent Gutzwiller mean field theory
[4, 26, 30, 41] and dynamical mean field theory [23] have
been used which can capture the presence of a quantum
phase transition, but in their simplest form do not cap-
ture spatial correlations. However, there has been work
on including perturbative corrections [31, 32, 37, 39, 42–
44] to remedy this weakness.
In previous work [45], we developed a real-time two-
particle irreducible (2PI) effective action approach to the
BHM based on a strong-coupling theory of the BHM
[22, 46] that is exact in both the weak and strong cou-
pling limits. We verified that by using a Hartree-Fock-
Bogoliubov approximation we were able to obtain con-
siderable improvements beyond mean field theory in cal-
culating equilibrium properties of the BHM [45]. We
also derived equations of motion for the single-particle
Green’s function using the contour-time formalism [47].
In this paper we use the equations of motion to investi-
gate the case of a quench in the Mott-insulating regime.
We demonstrate light-cone spreading of single-particle
correlations in one, two and three dimensions. We also
study the dependence of the maximal propagation veloc-
ity on quench protocol, chemical potential, temperature
and dimensionality that should be relevant for compar-
isons with experiment.
The paper is structured as follows. In Sec. II, we de-
scribe the model that we study and the theoretical for-
malism we use to calculate correlations after a quench.
2In Sec. III, we briefly discuss the equations of motion
for the single-particle Green’s function that we obtained
in our previous work [45] and show how they simplify
for quenches that are confined to the Mott regime. In
Sec. IV, we present numerical results obtained from inte-
grating the quations of motion and finally in Sec. V, we
discuss our results and present our conclusions.
II. MODEL AND FORMALISM
In this section we introduce the Bose-Hubbard model
and the effective theory we use to study quench dynamics
in the strong-coupling regime, all within the context of
the contour-time formalism. The Hamiltonian for the
BHM, allowing for a time dependent hopping term, is
HˆBHM (t) = HˆJ (t) + Hˆ0, (1)
where
HˆJ (t) = −
∑
〈~r1,~r2〉
J~r1~r2 (t)
(
aˆ†~r1 aˆ~r2 + aˆ
†
~r2
aˆ~r1
)
, (2)
and
Hˆ0 = HˆU − µNˆ = U
2
∑
~r
nˆ~r (nˆ~r − 1)− µ
∑
~r
nˆ~r, (3)
with aˆ†~r and aˆ~r annihilation and creation operators for
bosons on lattice site ~r respectively, nˆ~r ≡ aˆ†~raˆ~r the num-
ber operator, U the interaction strength, and µ the chem-
ical potential. The notation 〈~r1, ~r2〉 indicates a sum over
nearest neighbours only. We allow J~r1~r2 (t), the hopping
amplitude between sites ~r1 and ~r2, to be time dependent.
We have specified the model for a uniform lattice, but
could consider a trap as is used in experiment by intro-
ducing a site-dependent chemical potential. This leads
to more complicated calculations than we consider here
but is conceptually straightforward to include.
A. Contour-time formalism
The general formalism that we discuss and adopt in
this paper was developed in a previous paper of ours; we
refer the reader to Ref. [45] for details on the formalism.
We use the contour-time formalism [48–53], which treats
time as a complex variable lying along a contour in a
way that allows the description of out-of-equilibrium and
equilibrium quantum phenomena within the same for-
malism. For systems initially prepared in thermal states,
which we consider here, one can work with a contour
C of the form illustrated in Fig. 1 which is sometimes
referred to as the Konstantinov and Perel’ (KP) con-
tour [47]. A popular alternative to the KP contour is
the Schwinger-Keldysh (SK) closed-time path [48, 49]
which is also suitable for initially thermalized systems.
However, unlike the KP contour, the SK contour ignores
transient phenomena, being more suitable for calculat-
ing steady states or other long-time phenomena. Given
that transient effects are important in the spreading of
space-time correlations after a quantum quench, the KP
contour is a more appropriate choice. A number of au-
thors have applied contour-time approaches to the BHM
in out-of-equilibrium scenarios [22, 45, 54–64] – our work
differs from previous approaches [59, 61] in that we ap-
ply an effective theory to the BHM within the contour
formalism that is appropriate for strong coupling as well
as weak coupling [22, 45].
ti tf
ti − iβ
C+
C−
CT
Figure 1. Contour for a system initially prepared at time
ti in a thermal state with inverse temperature β. tf is the
maximum real-time considered in the problem, which may be
set to tf →∞ without loss of generality.
B. Contour-ordered Green’s functions
To characterize spatio-temporal correlations in the
BHM we calculate contour-ordered Green’s functions
(COGFs). We define the n-point COGF as [53]
Ga1...an~r1...~rn (τ1, . . . , τn) ≡ (−i)
n−1Tr
{
ρˆiTC
[
aˆa1~r1 (τ1) . . . aˆ
an
~rn
(τn)
]}
≡ (−i)n−1
〈
TC
[
aˆa1~r1 (τ1) . . . aˆ
an
~rn
(τn)
]〉
ρˆi
, (4)
where ρˆi is the state operator for a thermal state repre- senting the initial state of our system:
3ρˆi =
e−βHˆBHM(ti)
Tr
{
e−βHˆBHM(ti)
} , (5)
the ai upper indices are defined such that
aˆ1~r ≡ aˆ~r, aˆ2~r ≡ aˆ†~r, (6)
and aˆa~r (τ) are the bosonic fields in the Heisenberg picture
with respect to HˆBHM (τ) [Eq. (1)]:
aˆa~r (τ) = U
† (τ, τi) aˆ
a
~rU (τ, τi) , (7)
U (τ, τ ′) = TC
[
e
−
∫
C(τ,τ′) dτ
′′HˆBHM(τ ′′)
]
. (8)
Here we have introduced explicitly the complex contour
time argument τ , the sub-contour C (τ, τ ′) which goes
from τ to τ ′ along the contour C, and the contour time
ordering operator TC , which orders strings of operators
according to their position on the contour, with operators
at earlier contour times placed to the right.
C. Effective theory for the Bose-Hubbard model
In order to study quench dynamics in the BHM, we
make use of an effective theory (expressed as an action)
that can describe both the weak and strong coupling lim-
its of the model in the same formalism. Such an ap-
proach was developed in imaginary time by Sengupta
and Dupuis [46] by using two Hubbard-Stratonovich
transformations, then generalized to the SK contour in
Ref. [22], and then further generalized to the KP con-
tour in Ref. [45] in conjunction with a 2PI effective ac-
tion approach. A similar real-time theory was also ob-
tained based on a Ginzburg-Landau approach using the
Schwinger-Keldysh technique [56–58] in conjunction with
a one-particle irreducible (1PI) effective action approach.
In obtaining the effective theory below, one assumes that
the system is dominated by the low-energy degrees of
freedom, which is valid as along as the quench is suffi-
ciently slow. A detailed discussion of the development
of the effective theory within the KP contour formal-
ism is presented in Ref. [45]. The effective theory ob-
tained in Ref. [45] for z fields (which are obtained after
two Hubbard Stratonovich transformations and have the
same correlations as the original a fields [46]) is
S [z] =
1
2!
∑
~r
∫
C
∫
C
dτ1dτ2
[G−1]a1a2 (τ1, τ2) za1~r (τ1) za2~r (τ2)
+
1
2!
∑
~r1~r2
∫
C
dτ {2J~r1~r2 (τ) + δ~r1~r2v1} σa1a21 za1~r1 (τ) z
a2
~r2
(τ)
+
1
4!
∑
~r
∫
C
dτ {−2u1}σa1a2a3a4za1~r (τ) za2~r (τ) za3~r (τ) za4~r (τ) , (9)
where Ga1a2 (τ1, τ2) is the atomic (i.e. J = 0) two-point
Green’s function (see Appendix C of Ref. [45] for the
full expression), u1 is a complicated function of the in-
verse temperature β and the chemical potential µ (see
Appendix D of Ref. [45] for the full expression), and
v1 = (2nJ=0 + 1)u1, (10)
where nJ=0 is the average particle density in the atomic
limit. This can be calculated from the atomic kinetic
Green’s function G12,(K) (see Appendix C of Ref. [45]) as
follows
nJ=0 =
1
2
{
iG12,(K)~k (t
′ = 0)− 1
}
. (11)
the overscored index a used in Eq. (9) is defined by
fa~r (τ) ≡ σaa
′
1 f
a′
~r (τ) , (12)
where σi is the i
th Pauli matrix, i.e. 1 = 2 and 2 = 1,
and
σa1a2a3a4 ≡
{
1, if {am}4m=1 ∈ P ({1, 1, 2, 2})
0, otherwise
. (13)
We use the Einstein summation convention for the
Nambu indices, i.e. matching indices implies a summa-
tion over all possible values of those indices.
When applied to an nPI effective action approach,
where one ultimately calculates equations of motion for
4various different correlation functions, the effective the-
ory generates “anomalous” Feynman diagrams [22, 45, 46,
65, 66]. These diagrams contain internal inverse atomic
propagator lines which do not correspond to any physical
processes. If one considers all orders of the theory, they
can be dropped because the different anomalous terms
cancel. If the theory is truncated (as is usually the case),
then care is required to ensure cancellation order by or-
der. At the level considered here, the v1 term in Eq. (9)
plays this role. For a more detailed discussion of the
cancellation of anomalous diagrams, see Ref. [45].
The effective theory introduces an effective potential v1
and a renormalized on-site interaction strength u1. More-
over, it reassigns the role of the “bare propagator” to the
atomic propagator. The theory gives the exact two-point
connected COGF (CCOGF) in both the atomic and non-
interacting limits, thus making it particularly appealing
for the study of quench dynamics since it gives a reason-
able description of the behaviour of the system in both
the superfluid and Mott-insulating regimes [6].
III. EQUATIONS OF MOTION
Our goal is to calculate the full two-point CCOGF (the
“full propagator” from now on) after a quench, which en-
codes non-local single-particle spatial and temporal cor-
relations. To achieve this, we solve the Dyson’s equation
[45, 67] for the full propagator (the superscript “c” indi-
cates that G is a connected COGF):
Ga1a2,c~k
(τ1, τ2) ≡ [G0]a1a2,c~k (τ1, τ2) +
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4 [G0]
a1a3,c
~k
(τ1, τ3)Σ
a3a4
~k
(τ3, τ4)G
a4a2,c
~k
(τ4, τ2) , (14)
where G0 is the bare propagator and Σ is the self-energy
of the theory. Since we consider a translationally invari-
ant system, we work in quasi-momentum space rather
than real space. In Ref. [45], we calculated the self-energy
for the effective theory [Eq. (9)] in a systematic way us-
ing a 2PI effective action approach [67] and considered
terms up to first order in u1 (loosely corresponding to a
Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB) like approximation).
The equations of motion derived in Ref. [45] are quite
general in that they can be applied to a variety of differ-
ent quench protocols. Here we consider the case in which
the hopping quench is restricted to the Mott-insulating
regime and the system is initially thermalized in the
atomic limit. Under these conditions, the self-energy
(and thus the equations of motion) simplify considerably,
and it is straightforward to show that the equations of
motion derived in Ref. [45] reduce to
A~k (t, t
′) = A (t− t′)− i
∫ t
t′
dt′′A (t− t′′)Σ(HFB)~k (t
′′)A~k (t
′′, t′) , (15)
G
(K)
~k
(t, t′) = G(K) (t− t′)− i
∫ t
0
dt′′A (t− t′′)Σ(HFB)~k (t
′′)G
(K)
~k
(t′′, t′)
+ i
∫ t′
0
dt′′G(K) (t− t′′)Σ(HFB)~k (t
′′)A~k (t
′′, t′) , (16)
where A~k (t, t
′) is the spectral function:
A~k (t, t
′) =
〈
aˆ~k (t) aˆ
†
~k
(t′)− aˆ†~k (t
′) aˆ~k (t)
〉
ρˆi
, (17)
and G
(K)
~k
(t, t′) is the kinetic Green’s function:
G
(K)
~k
(t, t′) = G
12,(K)
~k
(t, t′)
= −i
〈
aˆ~k (t) aˆ
†
~k
(t′) + aˆ†~k (t
′) aˆ~k (t)
〉
ρˆi
. (18)
The quantities A (t− t′) and G(K) (t− t′) that enter
Eqs. (15) and (16) are the spectral function in the atomic
limit and the kinetic Green’s function in the atomic
limit respectively. In this limit both quantities are time-
translational invariant. Σ
(HFB)
~k
(t) is the self-energy in
the HFB approximation:
Σ
(HFB)
~k
(t) = ǫ~k (t) + 2u1 {n (t)− nJ=0} , (19)
with
5ǫ~k (t) = −2J (t)
d∑
i=1
cos (kia) , (20)
n (t) =
1
Nsites
∑
~k
n~k (t) , (21)
n~k (t) =
1
2
{
iG
(K)
~k
(t, t)− 1
}
, (22)
and a the lattice constant (assuming a d-dimensional hy-
percube geometry). In the atomic limit, the spectral
function and kinetic Green’s functions can be written as
A (t) = 1Z
∞∑
n=0
e−β(En−EnMI)
{
(n+ 1) e−i(En+1−En)t − nei(En−1−En)t
}
, (23)
G(K) (t) = − iZ
∞∑
n=0
e−β(En−EnMI)
{
(n+ 1) e−i(En+1−En)t + nei(En−1−En)t
}
, (24)
where En is the single-site energy:
En = U
2
n (n− 1)− µn, (25)
nMI is the zero-temperature particle density:
nMI = ⌈µ/U⌉ , (26)
and Z is the partition function:
Z =
∞∑
n=0
e−β(En−EnMI). (27)
We consider quenches in which the hopping amplitude
J (t) is tuned as a function of time. [Experimentally
this corresponds to varying the depth of the optical lat-
tice, since hopping varies exponentially with lattice depth
while interactions vary weakly with lattice depth [68].]
We choose J (t) to have the following form:
J (t) =
(
Jf − Ji
2
)
tanh
(
t− tc
τQ
)
+
(
Jf + Ji
2
)
, (28)
which corresponds to the experimental scenario of a
linear ramp. Note that limt→−∞ J (t) = Ji, and
limt→∞ J (t) = Jf . The time scale τQ is the characteris-
tic time for J (t) to cross from Ji to Jf , and tc is the time
at which the middle of the quench is occurring. Other
forms of J (t) which are not linear may lead to differing
behaviour in the long-time limit [69]. For the quench sce-
nario we consider in this paper, Jc > Jf > Ji = 0, where
Jc is the critical hopping strength at the superfluid to
Mott insulator phase boundary (for fixed µ).
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The equations of motion, Eqs. (15) and (16), form a
system of nonlinear Volterra integral equations that have
no known analytical solution, hence we take a numerical
approach to solve them. This presents more of a challenge
than the one-particle-irreducible (1PI) equations of mo-
tion obtained in Ref. [22] due to the presence of memory
kernels that incorporate the entire history of the system,
making explicit the importance of the quench protocol to
the post-quench state. An additional important feature
of the equations of motion is that they are causal, i.e. all
quantities at some later time tf can be obtained by in-
tegration over the known functions for times t ≤ tf . We
exploit this feature of the equations to develop an implicit
block-by-block scheme, closely following Ref. [70]. A de-
tailed discussion of our numerical scheme is presented in
Appendix A.
In this section we first compare the results of the solu-
tions of Eqs. (15) and (16) to exact diagonalization (ED)
calculations. Obtaining acceptable agreement we then
present numerical results for the light-cone like propa-
gation of single-particle spatial correlations in one, two,
and three dimensions for quenches in the Mott insulating
regime.
A. Comparison to exact diagonalization
calculations
First, we assess the accuracy of our effective theory
by comparing calculations of the single-particle density
matrix ρ1 (∆~r, t) obtained from this theory to that from
exact diagonalization calculations for small system sizes.
ρ1 (∆~r, t) is a natural quantity to study single-particle
spatial correlations, which can be calculated from the
6equal-time kinetic Green’s function G
(K)
~k
(t, t) as follows:
ρ1 (∆~r, t) =
1
Nsites
∑
~k
cos
(
~k ·∆~r
)
n~k (t)
=
1
2Nsites
∑
~k
cos
(
~k ·∆~r
){
iG
(K)
~k
(t, t)− 1
}
.
(29)
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Figure 2. (Color online) (a)-(e) Comparison of ρ1 (∆~r, t) obtained by our ET and by ED for ∆~r/a = 0 to 4 respectively. The
parameters are βU =∞, µ/U = 0.4116, Jf/U = 0.035, tc/U
−1 = 5, τQ/U
−1 = 0.1, d = 1, and Ns = 8.
In Figs. 2 and 3, we display the time evolution of
ρ1 (∆~r, t), obtained from both the effective theory (ET)
and ED, for a quench performed on an 8-site chain (d = 1;
Ns = 8) with β = ∞ (T = 0), µ/U = 0.4116, tc/U−1 =
5, and τQ/U
−1 = 0.1. The only differing parameter be-
tween the two figures is the final hopping strength Jf/U ,
where Jf/U = 0.035 for Fig. 2 and Jf/U = 0.05 for
Fig. 3.
Figure 2(a) plots ρ1 (∆~r, t) for ∆~r/a = 0, which is
equivalent to the average particle density. Figure 2(a)
shows that our effective theory leads to small fluctuations
in the particle number, typically on the order of 5%. In
Appendix B, we discuss the origin of these particle num-
ber fluctuations. The results in Figs. 2(b)-(e) show that
this disagreement with ED is confined to ∆~r/a = 0 since
for ∆~r/a 6= 0 our method is quantitatively accurate for
times up to ∼ 100U−1. At later times, the beats calcu-
lated by our method, begin to become out of phase with
those obtained by ED.
Figures 3(a)-(e) display the time evolution of ρ1 (∆~r, t)
for an identical system to that shown in Figs. 2(a)-(e) ex-
cept that Jf/U = 0.05. For this value of Jf , the ET is
quantitatively accurate for times up to ∼ 50U−1 when
∆~r/a 6= 0. This is a sufficiently long time window to al-
low the identification of the peak of the first wavepacket
in ρ1 (∆~r, t) at a given ∆~r/a 6= 0, which we use to de-
termine the velocity at which single particle correlations
spread. The good agreement with ED results in 8 site
systems gives us confidence in the results we obtain in
larger systems and higher dimensions where comparison
with ED is not possible.
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Figure 3. (Color online) (a)-(e) Comparison of ρ1 (∆~r, t) obtained by our ET and by ED for ∆~r/a = 0 to 4 respectively. The
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2 except that Jf/U = 0.05.
B. Light-cone spreading of single-particle spatial
correlations
In this section, we demonstrate light-cone like spread-
ing [33] of single particle correlations in one, two and
three dimensions, and we compare the velocities we ob-
tain for the propagation of correlations to existing results
in the field [27, 28, 32, 35–39]. We performed calculations
of the spreading of correlations in one (50 site chains),
two (50×50 systems), and three dimensions (28×28×28
systems) for a variety of different model parameters and
found light-cone like spreading of correlations in all cases.
We present our detailed results below.
1. 1 dimension
Before presenting results for the velocity at which
single-particle correlations spread, we first discuss how
we identify this velocity. In Fig. 4(b), we display the
time evolution of the single-particle correlation function
ρ1 (∆~r, t) for a 50 site chain, with ∆~r/a = 10. From this
figure, we can see the emergence of multiple wavepack-
ets after the quench. The orange and green lines trace
the envelopes of these wavepackets which we determine
from an interpolation based on a fourth order spline. The
red line represents our estimation of the center of the
first wavepacket. In Fig. 4(c), where ∆~r/a = 20 one can
see that the center of the first wavepacket is shifted to
a later time, i.e. it takes a longer time for the single-
particle correlations to spread out to larger particle sep-
aration distances ∆r/a. To track the propagation of the
single-particle correlations, we plot the particle separa-
tion displacement ∆~r/a of the first wavepacket against
time t/U−1.
We do this for the above 50 site chain system in
Fig. 4(d) and note that the data is compatible with a
linear fit, implying that there is a propagating front of
single-particle correlations that travels through the 1D
chain at a constant velocity v. The error bars in Fig. 4(d)
indicate our uncertainty in determining the centers of the
wavepackets. Performing a linear fit, we obtain an es-
timate for the velocity of v = (5.6± 0.1) Jfa
~
, for this
particular set of parameters.
In Fig. 5 we summarize our results for the propagation
velocity in one dimension as a function of chemical po-
tential, temperature and Jf/U for a 50 site chain. We see
that except at temperatures comparable to the melting
temperature of the Mott insulator βU ∼ 5, the velocities
we extract all lie in the range 5.5–6 Jfa/~ and show lit-
tle sensitivity to Jf/U or µ/U . These values agree well
with the value of v = 6Ja/~ for n¯ = 1 for the spreading
of density-density correlations in the limit of infinitely
strong interactions in 1 dimension obtained by Barmet-
tler et al. using a fermionization procedure [36]. Experi-
mental data on the spreading of density-density correla-
tions also lie in the range 5–6Ja/~ for quenches in the
Mott regime [38]. In the limit of no interactions Barmet-
tler et al. obtained a value of v = 4Jfa/~. Other recent
calculations of the spreading of density density correla-
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Figure 4. (Color online) (a) The evolution of J (t) /U for quench parameters Jf/U = 0.05, tc/U
−1 = 5, and τQ/U
−1 = 0.1;
(b) dynamics of ρ1 (∆~r, t) for ∆~r/a = 10; (c) dynamics of ρ1 (∆~r, t) for ∆~r/a = 20; (d) scatter plot of the time t/U
−1 it takes
for the single-particle correlation front to travel a distance ∆r/a. We show a straight line fit to the data. In (b) and (c), the
orange and green lines trace the envelopes of the wavepackets while the red line estimates the position of the centre of the first
wavepacket. The parameters for (b)-(d) include the quench parameters in (a), as well as µ/U = 0.4116, βU = 1000, d = 1, and
Ns = 50.
tions in one dimension found a value of v = 3.7Ja/~ for
weak interactions [28]. Krutitsky et al. [37] obtained an
analytical estimate of v = 3Jfa/~ for the single-particle
density matrix by performing a perturbative expansion
of the von Neumann equation with respect to the inverse
coordination number, 1/z, for small Jf .
2. 2 dimensions
The spatial dependence of ρ1 (∆~r, t) at different mo-
ments in time for a 50×50 site system is shown in Fig. 6,
where each pixel represents a different particle separation
displacement ∆~r/a, and ∆~r/a = 0 is in the middle of
each panel. From the figure, we see that the propagation
of the single-particle correlations is anisotropic, with the
propagation velocity being maximal along the diagonal
and minimal along the crystal axes. Krutitsky et al. [37]
found the same anisotropic spreading of single-particle
correlations for the same quench protocol. Anisotropic
behavior was also observed by Carleo et al. [34] in the
spreading of density-density correlations within the su-
perfluid regime. However, they found that the propa-
gation velocity was maximal along the crystal axes and
minimal along the diagonal, opposite to the behaviour
observed here and in Ref. [37] for the Mott insulator.
We found acquiring estimates for the propagation ve-
locities in higher dimensions to be somewhat more diffi-
cult than in one dimension. This difficulty is illustrated in
Fig. 7 where we extract the propagation velocities along a
crystal axis and the diagonal for the same 50×50 system
considered in Fig. 6. Figs. 5(a) and (b) display the time
evolution of ρ1 (∆~r, t) for∆~r/a = (8, 0) (i.e. along a crys-
tal axis) and ∆~r/a = (8, 8) (i.e. along a diagonal) respec-
tively. Upon comparing the two figures, we see that the
wavepacket along the crystal axis is less sharp than that
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Figure 5. (Color online) Scatter plots of the propagation velocity v/ (Jfa/~) in one dimension as a function of various model
parameters. In all cases tc/U
−1 = 5, and τQ/U
−1 = 0.1. (a) scatter plot of v/ (Jfa/~) as a function of µ/U for a 50 site chain
with βU = 1000, and Jf/U = 0.05; (b) scatter plot of v/ (Jfa/~) as a function of βU for a 50 site chain with µ/U = 0.4116
and Jf/U = 0.05; (c) Scatter plot of v/ (Jfa/~) as a function of Jf/U for a 50 site chain with βU = 1000, and µ/U = 0.4116.
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Figure 6. (Color online) (a)-(i) Spatial dependency of ρ1 (∆~r, t) at different moments in time t/U
−1 for a 50× 50 site system.
The parameters are βU = 1000, µ/U = 0.4136, Jf/U = 0.025, tc/U
−1 = 5, and τQ/U
−1 = 0.1.
along the diagonal. Consequently, there is more uncer-
tainy in our estimate of the center of a wavepacket (and
hence the propagation velocity) along a crystal axis than
along a diagonal. This trend extends to three dimen-
sions as well where the wavepackets are sharpest along
the main diagonals, less sharp along the secondary di-
agonals, and even less sharp along the crystal axes. The
linear fits in Figs. 7(c) and (d) yield the following velocity
estimates
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Figure 7. (Color online) Tracking the wavefront for a 50 × 50 site system. (a) Dynamics of ρ1 (∆~r, t) for ∆~r/a = (8, 0); (b)
dynamics of ρ1 (∆~r, t) for ∆~r/a = (8, 8); (c) scatter plot of the time t/U
−1 it takes for the single-particle correlation front to
travel a distance ∆r/a along a crystal axis; (d) scatter plot of the time t/U−1 it takes for the single-particle correlation front
to travel a distance ∆r/a along a diagonal. We show a straight line fit to the data. In (b) and (c), the orange and green
lines trace the envelopes of the wavepackets while the red line estimates the position of the centre of the first wavepacket. The
parameters for (a)-(d) are µ/U = 0.4116, βU = 1000, Jf/U = 0.025, tc/U
−1 = 5, and τQ/U
−1 = 0.1.
v10 = (6.8± 0.3) Jfa
~
, (30)
v11 = (8.1± 0.1) Jfa
~
, (31)
where v10 and v11 are the propagation velocities along
the crystal axes and the diagonals respectively.
Figures 8(a)-(c) plot the propagation velocities for a
50 × 50 system as a function of µ/U , βU , and Jf/U
respectively while keeping all the remaining parameters
fixed. From Figs. 8(a) and (b), we see that the propa-
gation velocities are not very sensitive to µ, or to tem-
peratures below the full melting of the Mott insulating
phase (β & 5U). In Fig. 8(c), we see that there appears
to be a slight increase in propagation velocity and a de-
crease in anisotropy for larger Jf/U . Extrapolating to
larger values of Jf/U it seems plausible that there might
be a value of Jf/U where the spreading of correlations
becomes isotropic, especially given the results of Carleo
et al. [34] in the superfluid regime, where they found
the maximal propagation velocity to be along the crys-
tal axes, not the diagonals. In future work, we plan to
investigate quench protocols where one crosses the phase
boundary into the superfluid regime which will allow us
to verify if this is indeed the case. Technically this re-
quires the inclusion of broken symmetry terms in the
equations of motion since these terms are required for
a full description of the superfluid regime.
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Figure 8. (Color online) Scatter plots of the propagation velocity v/ (Jfa/~) in two dimension for a 50×50 site system as a
function of various model parameters. In all cases tc/U
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Figure 9. (Color online) Scatter plots of the propagation velocity v/ (Jfa/~) in three dimension for a 28×28 site system as a
function of various model parameters. In all cases tc/U
−1 = 5, and τQ/U
−1 = 0.1. (a) scatter plot of v/ (Jfa/~) as a function
of Jf/U with βU = 1000, and µ/U = 0.4132; (b) scatter plot of v/ (Jfa/~) as a function of βU with µ/U = 0.4132 and
Jf/U = 0.0175; (c) Scatter plot of v/ (Jfa/~) as a function of Jf/U with βU = 1000, and µ/U = 0.4132.
In 2 dimensions, the velocities v10 we obtained along
the crystal axes ranged from 5.7–7.6 Ja/~whereas the ve-
locities v11 along the diagonal ranged from 7.8–8.7 Ja/~.
The only other related study that we are aware of is
that of Krutitsky et al. [37], where they obtained an-
alytical estimates of v10 = 3Ja/~ and v11 = 3
√
2Ja/~
for the crystal axes and diagonals respectivekly. It is
worth pointing out that Krutitsky et al. also performed
numerical calculations of the single-particle correlation
spreading beyond their lowest order analytical calcula-
tions, however they did not report any velocity estimates
based on their numerical data. One prediction of Kru-
titsky et al. that does seem reasonably robust is the ra-
tio v11/v10, for which their lowest order estimate is
√
2.
Examination of Fig. 8(c) shows that our results are con-
sistent with v11/v10 ≃
√
2 for small Jf/U , with the ratio
decreasing with increasing Jf/U .
3. 3 dimensions
We see similar behaviour in three dimensions compared
to that in two dimensions, as displayed in Fig. 9 where we
see that the velocity depends strongly on crystal direction
but is otherwise relatively insensitive to changes in chemi-
cal potential, temperature or final hopping value Jf . The
trend towards increasing isotropy in the spread of corre-
lations as Jf/U increases is much less pronounced than
in two dimensions, perhaps because we consider smaller
values of Jf than in two dimensions. To the best of our
knowledge, our work is the first to calculate propaga-
tion velocities for correlations in three dimensions for the
BHM, and we find that v100 ∼ 6 Jfa/~, v110 ∼ 8.5 Jfa/~
and v111 ∼ 10 Jfa/~.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The ability to address single sites in cold atom ex-
periments [12] has allowed for experimental exploration
of spatio-temporal correlations in the BHM [38]. This
has led to theoretical investigations of these correlations
in both one [36] and higher dimensions [28, 32, 34, 37]
in the presence of a quench. In dimensions higher than
one, where numerical approaches are limited, a theoreti-
cal challenge has been to develop a framework which can
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treat correlations in both the superfluid and Mott insu-
lating phases over the course of a quench. In a previous
paper [45], we developed a formalism that allows for such
a description of the space and time dependence of single-
particle correlations. The specific approach we took was
to derive a 2PI effective action for the BHM using the KP
contour, building on the 1PI real-time strong-coupling
low-energy theory developed in Ref. [22] which general-
ized the imaginary-time theory developed in Ref. [46].
From this 2PI effective action we were able to derive
equations of motion that treat the superfluid order pa-
rameter and the full two-point Green’s functions on equal
footing. One of the attractive features of the formalism
is that it is applicable even in the limit of low occupation
number per site.
Here, we used the formalism to study out of equilib-
rium dynamics, focusing on the light-cone like spreading
of single-particle correlations after a quench. We consid-
ered quenches in the Mott insulator phase and solved the
equations of motion for the single-particle density matrix
ρ1 (∆~r, t). From the calculation of ρ1 (∆~r, t), we demon-
strated light-cone like spreading of single-particle corre-
lations in one, two and three dimensions. The range of
propagation velocities that we obtain in one dimension
over the range of parameter values we consider agree
well with recent theoretical [36] and experimental re-
sults [38]. Interestingly, it seems that the results we
obtain for single-particle correlations appear to be simi-
lar to those obtained for density-density correlations. In
higher dimensions, we find that there is an anisotropic
spreading of correlations, where the propagation velocity
is maximal along the main diagonal and minimal along
crystal axes. Similar anisotropic spreading of correla-
tions was observed in Ref. [37]. We also observed that
at least in two dimensions, the degree of anisotropy ap-
pears to diminish with increasing final hopping strength
Jf . This raises the question of whether the spreading
becomes isotropic for Jf in the vicinity of Jc, particu-
larly given that there has been the prediction that in
the superfluid regime the propagation velocity is maxi-
mal along the crystal axes, rather than the diagonals [34].
To address these questions within our formalism requires
a more careful treatment of the equations of motion. One
needs to include broken symmetry terms which become
relevant upon entering the superfluid regime. We defer
this task to future work.
The space and time dependence of correlations after a
quantum quench give insight into the propagation of exci-
tations generated by that quench, and hence we hope that
the formalism we have developed here will allow further
theoretical investigation of the excitations after quenches
in the BHM, to complement experimental efforts in the
same direction. In future work we plan to investigate a
broader range of quench protocols, and generalizations
such as the inclusion of a harmonic trap, coupling to a
bath [54, 55, 71], disorder [72–75], or multicomponent
[76] Bose Hubbard models.
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Appendix A: Numerical implementation of solution
of equations of motion
In this Appendix, we describe in more detail the nu-
merical implementation of the solutions to the equations
of motion. We begin by rewriting Eqs. (15) and (16) in
a slightly more compact form:
A~k (t, t
′) = A (t− t′)
+
∫ t
t′
dt′′K
(1)
~k
(t, t′′, n (t′′))A~k (t
′′, t′) ,
(A1)
G
(K)
~k
(t, t′) = G(K) (t− t′)
+
∫ t
0
dt′′K
(1)
~k
(t, t′′, n (t′′))G
(K)
~k
(t′′, t′)
+
∫ t′
0
dt′′K
(2)
~k
(t, t′′, n (t′′))A~k (t
′′, t′) ,
(A2)
where we define the kernels
K
(1)
~k
(t, t′′, n (t′′)) = −iA (t− t′′)Σ(HFB)~k (t
′′) , (A3)
K
(2)
~k
(t, t′′, n (t′′)) = iG(K) (t− t′′)Σ(HFB)~k (t
′′) . (A4)
We include n (t′′) in the kernel arguments to emphasize
the fact that both kernels are functions of the particle
density. The presence of n (t′′) in the kernels couples the
equations of motion for fixed quasi-momentum ~k to the
remaining equations (with different ~k) since n (t′′) is cal-
culated from
∑
~k G
(K)
~k
(t′′, t′′). Moreover, for t ≥ t′, the
calculation of A~k (t, t
′) and G
(K)
~k
(t, t′) depends on n (t),
not simply the history. These nonlinearities complicate
the numerical solution as we must resort to implicit meth-
ods. At a general level, the simplest method to solve such
a nonlinear system is to apply a self-consistent approach,
which we do in this paper. For each timestep in t, we
start by guessing the value of n (t), then we solve each
equation separately for values of t′ in the range t ≥ t′ ≥ 0
using an explicit numerical approach, then we use our cal-
culation of the G
(K)
~k
(t, t)’s to update n (t), and then we
repeat until we obtain convergence. Once convergence
is achieved, we take another timestep in t, then repeat-
ing the above procedure starting with t′ = 0 to t′ = t.
One can guess n (t) using the final value for n (t−∆t)
or by doing an extrapolation based on several previous
timesteps.
After guessing/updating the value of n (t), we imple-
ment a modified block-by-block algorithm based on that
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in Ref. [70]. The block-by-block method uses a com-
bination of Simpson’s rule and Lagrange interpolation
points to discretize the equations of motion in such a
way to generate a system of equations in terms of mul-
tiple unknowns that can then be solved simultaneously.
For example, if we introduce the following discretization
notation
Fm = F (m∆t) , (A5)
then for fixed m ≥ m′, after applying the block-
by-block procedure, we obtain a pair of simultaneous
equations for
[
A~k
]
2m+1,2m′
and
[
A~k
]
2m+2,2m′
, a sin-
gle equation for
[
A~k
]
2m+1,2m′+1
,
[
A~k
]
2m+2,2m′+1
and[
A~k
]
2m+2,2m′+2
each, a pair of simultaneous equa-
tions for
[
G
(K)
~k
]
2m+1,2m′
and
[
G
(K)
~k
]
2m+2,2m′
, a pair
of simultaneous equations for
[
G
(K)
~k
]
2m+1,2m′+1
and[
G
(K)
~k
]
2m+2,2m′+1
, and finally a single equation for[
G
(K)
~k
]
2m+2,2m′+2
. These “block” equations should be
solved in the order as is written above since each block
equation depends on the solutions to the block equations
previous to it.
In summary, our numerical solution can be outlined as
follows:
1. Set m = 0.
2. Guess values for n2m+1 and n2m+2.
3. For each ~k:
For m′ = 0, . . . ,m: Solve block equations.
4. Update n2m+1 and n2m+2 from the new[
G
(K)
~k
]
2m+1,2m′+1
and
[
G
(K)
~k
]
2m+2,2m′+2
us-
ing Eqs. (21) and (22).
5. Check convergence of n2m+1 and n2m+2: if achieved
then setm→ m+1 and return to step 2, else return
to step 3 without incrementing m.
The algorithm outlined above is accurate to fourth order
in the timestep. This self-consistent approach is advanta-
geous as one can execute the outer ~k for-loop in step 3 in
parallel which is the most computationally intensive step
of the algorithm. The main computational constraint
comes from the time integrals, which require consider-
able processing and memory resources. If d is the num-
ber of spatial dimensions, L is the number of sites along a
crystal axis, and Nt is the number of timesteps, then the
memory requirements scale like
(
d+⌊L/2⌋
d
)
N2t . The bino-
mial coefficient appears as a result of lattice symmetries
and the periodic boundary conditions. Previous nonequi-
librium 2PI studies which integrated similar equations of
motion did not keep all of the history of the memory ker-
nels for large times, which was justified by the argument
that the two-time correlator would damp at an exponen-
tial rate [59, 77–80]. We do not make this assumption
since it does not always hold for the quench protocols we
consider.
Appendix B: Particle number conservation
In this appendix, we identify the terms in the equations of motion that break particle number conservation. We
start with the Dyson’s equation [Eq. (14)] noting that the bare propagator G0 in this context is the atomic propagator
G
Ga1a2,c~k
(τ1, τ2) ≡ Ga1a2 (τ1, τ2) +
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4 Ga1a3 (τ1, τ3)Σa3a4~k (τ3, τ4)G
a4a2,c
~k
(τ4, τ2) . (B1)
Next, we act on both sides with δ (τ ′1, τ1)
{
i∂τ1 − E~k
}
, where for the moment, E~k is an unspecified function of
~k. We
then integrate over τ1, and set (τ
′
1, τ2) = (τ, τ
+) and (a1, a2) = (1, 2) to get
i
∂
∂τ1
G12,c~k
(
τ1 = τ, τ2 = τ
+
) ≡ E~kG12,c~k (τ1 = τ, τ2 = τ+)+
{
i
∂
∂τ1
− E~k
}
G12 (τ1 = τ, τ2 = τ+)
+
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4
{
i
∂
∂τ1
− E~k
}
G12 (τ1 = τ, τ3)Σ1a~k (τ3, τ4)G
a2,c
~k
(
τ4, τ2 = τ
+
)
. (B2)
The general form of the contour-time derivative of G12,c~k
is
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∂
∂τ1
G12,c~k (τ1, τ2) = −i
∂
∂τ1
{
Θ(τ1, τ2)
〈
aˆ~k (τ1) aˆ
†
~k
(τ2)
〉c
ρˆi
+Θ(τ2, τ1)
〈
aˆ†~k (τ2) aˆ~k (τ1)
〉c
ρˆi
}
= −iδ (τ1, τ2)− iΘ(τ1, τ2) ∂
∂τ1
〈
aˆ~k (τ1) aˆ
†
~k
(τ2)
〉c
ρˆi
− iΘ(τ2, τ1) ∂
∂τ1
〈
aˆ†~k
(τ2) aˆ~k (τ1)
〉c
ρˆi
, (B3)
which also applies to G12.
The Dyson’s equation can also be rewritten as follows
Ga1a2,c~k
(τ1, τ2) ≡ Ga1a2 (τ1, τ2) +
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4G
a1a3,c
~k
(τ1, τ3) Σ
a3a4
~k
(τ3, τ4)Ga4a2 (τ4, τ2) . (B4)
We again act on both sides with δ (τ ′2, τ2)
{
i∂τ2 + E~k
}
, integrate over τ2, and set (τ1, τ2) = (τ, τ
+), (a1, a2) = (1, 2) to
get
i
∂
∂τ2
G12,c~k
(
τ1 = τ, τ2 = τ
+
) ≡ −E~kG12,c~k (τ1 = τ, τ2 = τ+)+ {i∂τ2 + E~k}G12 (τ1 = τ, τ2 = τ+)
+
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4G
1a,c
~k
(τ1, τ3)Σ
a2
~k
(τ3, τ4)
{
i∂τ2 + E~k
}G12,c (τ4, τ2 = τ+) . (B5)
Similarly to Eq. (B3), we obtain
∂
∂τ2
G12,c~k (τ1, τ2) = iδ (τ1, τ2)− iΘ(τ1, τ2)
∂
∂τ2
〈
aˆ~k (τ1) aˆ
†
~k
(τ2)
〉c
ρˆi
− iΘ(τ2, τ1) ∂
∂τ2
〈
aˆ†~k
(τ2) aˆ~k (τ1)
〉c
ρˆi
. (B6)
It then follows from Eqs. (B3) and (B6) that
∂
∂τ1
G12,c~k
(
τ1 = τ, τ2 = τ
+
)
+
∂
∂τ2
G12,c~k
(
τ1 = τ, τ2 = τ
+
)
= −i d
dτ1
n~k (τ1 = τ) . (B7)
Note that in the special case where G12,c~k
= G12, one can show explicitly from the analytical expressions for G12 [see
Appendix C of Ref. [45]] that the right-hand-side of Eq. (B7) vanishes.
Next, by adding Eqs. (B2) and (B5) together, summing over all ~k, and using Eqs. (B3), (B6), and (B7), we get
d
dτ1
{N (τ1 = τ)} =
∑
~k
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4
{
i
∂
∂τ1
− E~k
}
G12 (τ1 = τ, τ3)Σ1a~k (τ3, τ4)G
a2,c
~k
(
τ4, τ2 = τ
+
)
+
∑
~k
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4G
1a,c
~k
(τ1, τ3) Σ
a2
~k
(τ3, τ4)
{
i∂τ2 + E~k
}G12 (τ4, τ2 = τ+) . (B8)
Now, if we set E~k = ǫ~k − µ (i.e we set E~k to the single-particle excitation energy of a free particle), and replace G12
by the free propagator for the BHM obtained when U = 0, then
{
i
∂
∂τ1
− E~k
}
G12 (τ1 = τ, τ3)→ δ (τ, τ3) , (B9){
i
∂
∂τ2
+ E~k
}
G12,c (τ4, τ2 = τ+)→ −δ (τ4, τ ′) , (B10)
and Eq. (B8) would become
d
dτ1
N (τ1 = τ) =
∑
~k
∫
C
dτ3
{
Σ1a~k (τ, τ3)G
a2,c
~k
(
τ3, τ
+
)−G1a~k (τ, τ3)Σa2~k (τ3, τ+)
}
. (B11)
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Baym showed that the term on the right-hand-side of Eq. (B11) vanishes as long as the self-energy Σ is of the
form δΦ/δG, with Φ a functional of G [81, 82]. As we mentioned in Sec. III, we obtained our self-energy by taking
a functional derivative of the 2PI effective action, which is indeed a functional of G, hence the right-hand-side of
Eq. (B11) vanishes and the particle number is conserved. It is worth stressing that in this scenario, the self-energy
need not be calculated to all orders so that particle number is conserved. As long as the approximation of the
self-energy is of the form δΦ/δG, even after taking some low-energy approximation as we do in our effective theory,
conservation will still be guaranteed.
In our case, G12 is not the free propagator for the BHM obtained when U = 0, but instead is the atomic propagator
obtained in the limit when J = 0. Hence there exists no function E~k in which Eqs. (B9) and (B10) could be possibly
satisfied. The reason for this is due to the asymmetry between the single-particle and hole excitation energies. For the
free propagator, E(+) = −E(−), where E(+) and E(−) are the single-particle and hole excitation energies respectively,
whereas for the atomic propagator G12, E(+) 6= −E(−) for all values of µ. Due to this asymmetry, additional terms
are generated leading to
d
dτ1
N (τ1 = τ) = i
∑
~k
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4
[
∂τ1G12
]
(τ1 = τ, τ3) Σ
1a
~k
(τ3, τ4)G
a2,c
~k
(
τ4, τ2 = τ
+
)
+ i
∑
~k
∫
C
∫
C
dτ3dτ4G
1a,c
~k
(τ1, τ3) Σ
a2
~k
(τ3, τ4)
[
∂τ2G12
] (
τ4, τ2 = τ
+
)
, (B12)
where we introduce the following shorthand notation:
[∂τ1 ]G
12,c
~k
(τ1, τ2) = −iΘ(τ1, τ2) ∂
∂τ1
〈
aˆ~k (τ1) aˆ
†
~k
(τ2)
〉c
ρˆi
− iΘ(τ2, τ1) ∂
∂τ1
〈
aˆ†~k
(τ2) aˆ~k (τ1)
〉c
ρˆi
, (B13)
[∂τ2 ]G
12,c
~k
(τ1, τ2) = −iΘ(τ1, τ2) ∂
∂τ2
〈
aˆ~k (τ1) aˆ
†
~k
(τ2)
〉c
ρˆi
− iΘ(τ2, τ1) ∂
∂τ2
〈
aˆ†~k
(τ2) aˆ~k (τ1)
〉c
ρˆi
, (B14)
where we now set E~k → 0 as it serves no purpose for us anymore. The terms on the right-hand-side of (B12) are in
general not zero. If we kept all terms in the effective theory and did not make the low energy approximation then the
the right-hand-side of (B12) should equal zero. However, because the bare propagator we use is the atomic propagator
Baym’s arguments do not hold in the low energy theory and there is not conservation of particle number.
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